
I Danger From Disease tierms in of more value than frutt- or sbeep-
M Million Ddlars Milk and Urgeot Need of " "Te “ ”',l"e

Inspection

iiow Dartmouth Lost a Professional Cardsrm ■.s mSÊ5.&
than many sparrows."

I believs it the question were pro
perly presented to the government, A/lgil wOntrflCt. 
and the people educated and instruct *
c-d along these lines, that the matter 
would very soon be under proper or
ganization, ter the people are the 
government, and the latter will do 
what the people wish 1Î- to do. Our 
federal government la making praise
worthy efforts to protect the pro
ducts of the farm, and the fisheries, 
from the pests that prey upon them.
How much greater is the need of pro 
tecting human life from this insidious 
parasite that attacks it.

Now there is one suggestion that I 
might offer along this line, that to, 
that the government appoint compe
tent veterinarians and bacteriologists 
in the respective provinces to whom 
specimens of milk could be sent from ! 
time to time. These would have to 1 
tie in some central places. To educate 
the people the government might es
tablish stations in the different pro
vinces, just as they did when the 
cheese industry was first started, 
hese continuing for three years under 

their supervision.
EXAMINATION BY A 

! MUTUAL ORGANIZATION

.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

(Dartmouth Patriot.),
About twenty fSçuS ago the town 

cf Dartmouth had no water supply.
It had veted on the question several similarly infected, particularly these

children who have suffered from diarr- 
tc rheal troubles where the vitality of 

the child was reduced owing to indi
gestion? How many times do we in
quire into milk as a cause of en
larged peritoneum? I have had cases 
in my own practise that I did not 
report because the evidence was only 
circumstantial and with many links 
wanting, still with my present know
ledge I believe they were due to 
bovine tuberculosis.

Let me mention one instance that 
came under my notice. In 1889 I at
tended a child, three years of age, 
w th meningitis. The surroundings 
were healthy, the house they occupied 
was nearly new, the family history 
undoubted. This child was a bottle- 
fed baby. While in attendance I men
tioned the fact to $he father that it 
was unaccountable to me how the

o
SO SUSEX 
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O N ALLSf\ WOUNDS OFI 
i THE FLESH-]

_3 NEVER YET EQUALLED 
ASACOkCUEXIONBALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

o
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

XQ (continued irom page three)
re-

i i times but each time a vote to pro
vide the men.y necessary failedKV

SP
n .

At length another meeting was 
held. The lal? John P. Mott was 
then a leading citizen and he was 
present. He was strongly in iavor 
cf Dartmouth securing a decent water 
system. Prior to the advent of the 
mains, this town it may be explained, 
was supplied from wells and by var
ious parties who delivered water from 
dcor to door. Most of it came from 
tbe cutlet at foot of Sullivan’s pond.

The night of the meeting cams, Mr 
Mo it,, ccntrary to hin usual practise, 
attended. It may be stated here that 
Mr. Mott had a water supply from 
Mnynard’s lake, ro did Dr. Parker 
and O. J. Troop. Their supply came 
from the pipe that .supplied the 
asylum. So far os Mr. Mott was 
personally concerned he had no need 
whatever for a town water system. 
But being a progressive citizen and 
fully realizing the inadequacy of the 
supply he strongly urged the vote tor 
the general good.

The late Frederick Scarfe, who w&s

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

Headiof Queen St., Bridgetown
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.Electric Balm is very highly recom- 

lnformation as to conditions of pro-1 mended by those who 
posed Contract

have proved
may be seen and I B- to cure Eczema, Cuts, , Burns,

blank forms of Tender may be ob-1 ®°rcs> and Chapped Hands, etc.
. __ ..... I See our booklet of remarkableta e at the Post Office of Bridge- I true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 1 

town, Granville Ferry and route of- our risk, if it is not satisfaetory we I 
fices and at the office of the Post i will cheerfully refund you tne money 
Office Inspector at Halifax. [ paid for it.

Joker’s Corner o. s. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SCOTCH HUMOR.

Mr. David R. Forgan, the Chicago 
tanker, has a dry Scotch humor. 
Speaking cf the dangers of being puff
ed up by sudden honors, Mr, Forgan 
told this story of Synpson, the 
great physician:

"Dr." Simpson*had been absent from 
his class for some time, and on his 
return he announced that a great 
professional honor, had been conferred 
upon him," said Mr. Forgan.

“ ‘I am very happy to inform you, 
young gmtiemen, that a very great 
bpner has come to me since last we

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Electric Balm can be had from the SHAFNEB BUILDING.

Mrs 66 S.' C.'^Turawr'»' l direTwrom J BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory a 

given to the collection ef 
other professional business.

us 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.child became infected. The father in 

formed me that the child had 
fed on the

been 
cow which 1 

be diseased. 1
milk of a 

afterwards to Ha,ifaxJ-J- RITCHIE, K.C.proved
However, without veterinary examin
ation, we could not say whether the

:

Regarding the examination of rows 
i with the tuberculin test, if fifteen We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron- * 
age. m

Our rates are low. Cash assets Mr- Ritchie will continue to attendit* 
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set sittings of the Courts in the County, 
tied. All commun cations from Ann apod*

clients addressed to him at Hallies 
will receive his personal attention.

Keith Building, Halifax.
disease was tubeicular or actinomyo 
0813. I did not pay much attention to 
the subject of bovine tuberculosis at 
that time, but I remember that the

hundred head of cattle, as in the fàc-
| tory I mentioned were insured by a
mutual organizrtlon, the premium j

i paid to be sufficient to pay the loss
, , . . , , sustained by the parties having toed, but the retro-pharangeal glanas , ., v , , 1 fected herds,, it would make the bur-iwere enlarged and some of them bros- ; den less, and parties owning tcbercul-

than Mayor presided. He made a rule 
that no ons uhould speak mora than 

‘I ha va just received notification that fifteen minutes end not mere than 
I have Lean appointed pcysician-in- twice. Mr. Mott . poke twice, using 
ordinary to Her Majesty, Queen Vic- no* more 
torla."

met h~ra,’ said Professor Simpson, 
his face beaming with honest pride.

lowir maxillary bone was not infect-1 Agent,
W. W. CHESLEYthen ten minutes to all.

N. S. 1Bridgetown,probably lass. Another person present
en down. Dr. W. H. Pethick tells me 
thgt, as in persons, the glands of 
cattle braak down if the infaction 
becomes mixed. *

Soon after the death of this child, a

taking advantage of the ru.e, made 
statements regarding Mr. Mott, which 
demanded an answer. Mr. Mott asked 
to ba ailowad to reply. The request 
was refusedi Mr. Mott insisted

“The great discoverer of chloro
form locked over bis glasses as 'if he 
eapertei hid class to be quite taken

ous cows would bave less hesitation CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
Eie§ant v'ew Premises! Butter Wrappers

... . , be certified pure would command a
eight year, old, djwkj»» «»- ab0„ Tw„ t-ntiiv of t!,, ,|„i» Ml

larged cervical ,1»*. imiliiir.;!, Hazen Av.,., fine I m. for
. _ . , “special use >y the St. John Schoolm.um on insured c:ws. In short, ,)f iskyje(, teJch(,-:,

j purity of the bu-ter and cheesa The courses of study. No
would command for it a higher val- , vacation. Students can enter at any

j ue in the markets, but aii this would time. Send for a Catalogue
take time.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

awe y by tye great news. Instead, he 
was shocked butto hear thorn Scotch 
boys burst into the National Anthem 
‘*Gc-d Save the Queen.’

Mottthe Mayor was obdurate. Mr. | 
claimed he had not used the amount 
of time ail told he was allowed for

Best German Parchment<-ur
ment and being kept home from 
school she recovered. Four years in
ter the eldest son, aged twenty-two, 
died of tuberculosis of the lungs. 
The other eight children of the family 
are still living and in goed health. !

“And still they say the Scotch 
have no senne of humor, added Mr. 
Forgan.

AGENT FOR NORTHERN AS8UR- 
An increasing number of ANGE CO. Insure in the largest and 

customers among our far- atroneest company.

| mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for
printed butter wrappers. j J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLR.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

one speech and hence held tir Was un
fairly treated. Some person or per
sons prevent at this point hissed Mr.
Mott, who turned at once and in 
stantly sat down. The vote failed 
to . carry.

Now here is the sequel. That meet
ing cost the town dearly. Mr.-Mott, 
was a very public spirited man, be 
was working entirely for the interest 
of the town. He had ail the water 
supply he needed. He was the largest 
single ratepayer in the town. It 
would hit him heavily and he could 
directly get no benefit. When he was 
refused a hearing and then hissed he 
felt deeply injured. The reader may 
my, “well, what of it.” Here is the 
sequel. Mr. Mott had some time pre 
vious made a will. It left, after cer
tain bequests were made, about a 
quarter of a million dollars to the 
town for the support of the schools.

He also left another sum equally as 
as large, for the maintenance and 
beautification of the Park. Besides 
that he left the sum of five thousand 
dollars to be paid at once to the 
town for certain school purposes.

So angry was he at the insult put 
upon him that he called in his law
yer four days later and changed his ; a community, we at once iP . dami
will cutting off ail the bequests to j the rource of water and!Adami'
.he town. The monsy was given, „ a ca8€ 0I- emaU.pOX
is well known, to a great numuer oi ; ^ midflt the authoritica
charities, the Y.M.C.A. and other 
inp-itutions in *be city of Halifax.

The above to brief is Dartmouth's 
romance or whatever you wish to 
call it. It lost its opportunity. Those 
sums of money would have done won
ders for the town. The interest on 
the school
thousand dollar school houpe 
four or five years, while from 
thousand
spent yearly on the Park would make i 
it the finest thing of the kind in 
Canada.

What might have been is not what 
is. If those idiots had not hissed, the 
history of Dartmouth would have 
been changed.

summerÏ.
❖

A LOFTY CHARACTER#
OWEN & OWENIt is our duty as medical men to 

keep hammering at this subject by 
articles written for the public preps 

Regarding the two last mentioned and lectures delivered on the dangers 
cases the evidence of how the disease to which we are exposed. When it is 
was contracted is not positive, for shown in other branches of industry 
the girl eight years old was attend- that pests destroy cur property we 
ing school and mixing with other at once try to remedy the lour. The 
children, the son twenty-two,years of ; health of infants and adults should 
age had left home, was in boarding receive more attention than property. —, ». ,
houses, and also taught school, still It reminds me of the story of the Vxinger Beer, Manda. aS- 
I cannot help thinking that the in Indian who said—“kill a moose, one sorted flavor» of Soda, cool 
fection came from the one source, and hundred do.lars, kill a man, too bad" refreshing.
that the guilty one was the diseased THE NEED OF* ______
cow.

With these facts before us I think j 
that there is one end of thesubject erf 
tuberculosis that is sadly neglected, i

?£. S. KERR, *Several inhabitants THE EVIDENCE 
IS NOT POSITIVE.

of a certain 
Hampshire village were discussing a 
departed sister, who had been 
to good deeds, but was rather 
fond c-f dispensing sharp spoken 
vice. “She was an excellent woman.” 
said the deceased lady’s pastor. ‘She 
was ■ constantly in the homes of 
poor and afflicted. In fact, she 
the salt of the earth.” “She

P rineipa.«1
given

too
* If you make good butter 

you will profit if the pur-
Ice Cold Drinks [chaser recognizes your

package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

end us a Trial Order

ad-
.Annapolis Royal

Office over the Royal Bank of Canada
the MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.was 
was

more," remarked a villager. “She 
was the vinegar, the pepper and the 
mustard as well. She was a perfect 

- cruet-stand of virtues."

k/ Money to loan on Real Estate Seearity.

Printed Batter Wrappers
Just opening another lot 500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 

of Moir*» choice Chocolates, IOOO “ 2 “

ià AROUSING THEl^EOPLE.
I have only tpichidfl 

on this important subject*, I have said
nothing that you bid no: already Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 

tÔetk0,,L‘.",n0*o“2 h0"' h,,t I,bü?t “Y,1 J” “u“ Goods and Biscuits. Uoosheets, I lb. size
to tne necessity oi care oi sputum, your COK,peratjon and influence to i « T t< „
cleaning houses, and proper disinfee- aroUB8 th3 peo3le to more activity. \ Bread and Cake as usual | 1000 I
tion of human tuberculous matters The ,aity look t0 the ntiaical protes- twico a week. 1 have added 
They are educated along the lines of gicn fer knowiedge cnd gtodar.ee. We Thre<! Crown Tea to mv stock, 
living in fresh air and taking plenty ; arg ready to do otlT part in Seasonable Fruit always on
of good food, but on the other end of any Wfly wo can t£>. in the pre_ Hand,
the subject there is verylittle said. II vention d;seas»s. 
an outbreak of typhoid fever

Leslié ,R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

->
biréAr.d thereWHAT HE SAID. << 3.20

“I understand that you called on 
the plaintiff. Is that so?" “Yes,:* re
plied the witness. “What did he say?’ 
The attorney for the defence jumped 
to his feat and objected that the 

• conversation could not be admitted in 
the evidence. A half-hour’s* argument 
fo.lowed, 'and the judges retired to 
their private room to consider the 
point. An hour later "they filed into 
the court room and announced , that 
the question nighî be pat. “Well, 
what did the plaintiff say?” “He 
weren’t at home, sir," came the an
swer.

2.00 .
2.50

czx We Uo undertaking In all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J H. KICKS <Ss SOIT
Queen ST, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600 << 2 “ 4<

takes Mrs. S. C. TURNER, 1000I have to thank Cra. Montizambert, 
J. G. Rutherford and W. H. 

Pethick for literature forwarded and 
suegtptions giv.n to me.

1.50U 2 “
U

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
800 .100<4I “4<

are on the alert to root out the cp- THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF TIM. 
idemic, but with this insidious, slow', BER LANDS DESTROYED 
creeping diseaee, often chronic, that j 
may attack uo so stealthily and in 
so many ways,, we are indifferent.

I think you will agree with me that Amherst, July 20—The forest fires 
it is a matter of the first importance in Cumberland County still rage with j 
that We have milk thoroughly inspect- their violence unabated. The smoke 
ed. I have already stated how long a from the fire to plainly visible for 
time the tubercle bacilli will live in about thirty miles. So far the Shulee 1 
butter and cheese. You know that Lumber Company, operated by Rob- 
butter is put on the market as soon inson and Wright have been the 
after it is made as possible, and heaviest losers. It is «estimated that 
that is the way we like it for our the fire has swept over six thousand 
uas. I "have shown you that cheese acres of their holdings, destroying 
to put on the market long before it vast quantities of green timber, 
is three months old, so that the very The village of Bhulee has been in 
condition in which butter and cheese constant danger during the week, and 
arc out on the market and prepared fears are still entertained for the 
for our use, encourages the presence dwellings there.
in them of this dread disease. Cochrane and Soley of Port Gre-

viile have also had a large area of 
their timber lands swept by the 
flames, but owing to the intensity of 
the smoke an 5 the violence of the fire 
it hap been impossible to make an 
"estimate of their less.

This afternoon the fire reached the 
holdings of B. B. Barnhill at Two 
Rivers and Kelly B#os. at River Heb
ert. Both of these operators have a 
large staff of men fighting the ad
vancing flames. But the task is al
most a hopeless one. There has been j 
little or no rain in the fire zone for 
the past ten days, qnd until rain falls 
the fire will probably be the worst 
that has ever occurred in the County.

1.25U I “ n1000❖ Dr. F. S. AndersenTHE ORPHANS’ HOME.
IN CUMBERLAND 

COUNTY. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gna and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Two little girls were out walking 
when they passed the big brick build
ing cf an orphan asylum. "That, 
Minnie," said Rosy, anxious to im
part her knowledge to her younger 
sister, “is where the Ettle orphans 
live. Mr. and Mrs. Orphan are both 
dend."

/ To LetiL

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

fund would build a fifty 
every 

five
to * ten thousand dollars

a

A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

❖ HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. 
House, barn and outbuildings. Will 

rent house for summer to tourists, 
furulshed if required.

Say a GOOD WordIN A QUANDARY.

It Is wise to say a good 
word for yourself o#i your 
business, whether your 
stock In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the moat direct 
line of communication 
to the best buyers..

She—(happily) “Father says : that 
if we marry he will stand half the 
expenses of furnishing the house."

He—(sadly) “Yes, but who would 
stand the other half?"

W. W. WADEm e

•:* COTTAGE TO LET.❖ SEEMED TO GIVE HIM ti;Y Vix-room Cottage on Rectory 
' St. Possession given about 

the first of June.
Us, The Vicar—“You promised to pub

lish that sermon I sent you on Mon
day, but I do not fia A it in the 
latest issue of your paperl"

Local Editor—"I sent it up.
- surely wetit in. What was the name 

of it?"
‘The Vicar—"Feed my lambs."
Eaitor— (after searching through 

the paper)—"Ah—yes—um,—here it iff. 
The new sub. has put it under 
head of Agricultural Notes as "Hints 
on the Care of Lambs."

A NEW STOMACH.
INSURE

"I suffered intensely after eating 
It and no medicine.or treatment I tried 

seemed to do any good," writes H.
; M. Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, 
Lake View, Ohio. “The first few doses 
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gave me surprising relief and 

the the second bottle seemed to give me 
a new stomach and perfectly good 
health." For sale by all dealers.

DR. L. G. DeBLOIS. 
Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.

- THE REMEDY SHOULD 
BE IN FEDERAL HANDS.

Now what ought to be done to rem
edy this? In the first place I do not 
think that il could be properly done 
by any municipality or city as the 
product may have been manufactured 
hundreds of milejs away from where' 
it is consumed, therefore, it is just 
as necessary for the people of Halifax 

| to see that
ward Island is pure, as it is for the 
residents of the island. This should 
be a federal matter. The government 
is spending money in making inquir
ies as to why our' oyster beds are 
becoming depleted, they look after 
the prevention of infection of all nur
sery stock, , they have experts to the 
maritime provinces encouraging farm 
ers and educating them along the line 
of sheep raising, they bpnus our steei 
industries: all this affects our com
merçai interests, and is, ^xnh’ssedly, 
necessr.ry and proper, but, is it It not 
equally necessary, cay, of infinitely 
more importance, that the milk fed 
to our babies, the butter and cheese 
we eat ourselves, s’opuld received j the 
more attention? Are not our babies * all dealer!.

m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi reTO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied )by tne For cetera 
Audience room with two ^eide rooms. 
Wired for electric .lighting; Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Smart’s
Strong— iberal 

Prompt
Get our rates before placing or re

newing yonr insurance

Lawn
Mowers

We have just received a 
new lot o f the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

c. B. LONGM1RE «Hdïetoïïbutter made in Prince Ed-

>0CKSmoke
« Dr.üU.G.Æburcb,HOUSE TO LET On Church Street,; 

now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT
Hammocks Umrinary Surge»#,

OFFICE AT
ST. JAMES HOTEL,

BRIDGETOWN

❖ Also a* nice line of Ham
mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

An ordinary case of diarrhoea cau, 
es a rule, be cured by a single doee 
of, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has i 
no superior for bowel complaints. 
For sale by all dealers.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

Bay View Hotel
3SS

PUG This iKipuler summer resort at Port 
Lome is again 01*11 to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate, rates.

v
<e> .[J eis., <§> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

<$> VERTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE ^ 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL <£

Buy it now. Now is the tine to
buy a bottle cf Chamberlain’n- Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is j 

to r.e n. -led before j 
crcr. Foi* :uis

finest Qm&ty. Freeman's
HARDWARE STORE

einicet ccriato 
summer T. W. TEMPLEMAN <»>b!

Port Lcrnc, June 27th, 2 mos.J
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Everybody now admit* 
Zara-Buk best for these. 
Let It givo YOU ease 
and comfort. "
Drucp*t* and Stem tvtrywktra

\ m*

1

1

CUWBURN.
Blisters.

Sore Feet.
S3

cy*

.


